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Vol. 37

Cartoonist Will
Present Unique
Chapel Feature
"Whither Bound China" Was
Subject of Address By
Reverend Schiotz
With his unique serio-comic enter
tainment, sparkling with humor, wit,
and originality, Bob Wood, the brilli
ant young American cartoonist, will
present his "Dramatic Adventures
with Chalk" in chapel next Thursday
morning at ten o'clock. The ten o'clock
classes will recite on Wednesday and
not on Thursday.
The interesting features of Wood's
exhibition consist of large, colored
pictures; writing upside down, and
backwards, caricatures of people in
his audiences; cartoons, comedy and
surprises for all.

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, January 15, 1937

Calendar of Events

Tonight—
Dragons vs. Bulldogs at Duluth
Tuesday, Jan. 19—
Jascha Helfetz, violinist—Moor
head Armory, 8:15 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 20—
Social hour—Weld Hall, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 22—
Freshman Party

No. 5

Former Jubilee Heifetz, Eminent Violinist,
Song Hits Will
Appears In Lyceum Concert
Be Presented
Talented Performer Will Play
At Armory Tuesday Evening
January 19

Jubilee Chorus, Under Direc
tion of Borghild Headland,
Will Be Featured

Faculty Dinner
Held Thursday

Unrivalled among violinists of the
present day, the eminent musician.
Jascha Heifetz, will appear in con
cert at the Moorhead Armory, Tues
day evening, January 19.
Having declared that there is en
tirely too much discussion about mus
ic, the energetic artist is devoting
this, his ninteenth professional season
in America to the tremendous task of
giving 55 performances in four and
one-half months covering 21 states
and Canada by February.
Sincerely interested in the protec
tion of American musicians, Mr. Heif
etz does the executive work of the
American Guild of Musical Artists.
Vacation finds him adding to his ac
complishments, last year learning to
play the accordion and winning the
Commodore cup in the Pacific Coast
Yacht races.
Much of his leisure time is engaged
in making transcriptions of Debussy,
Godonsky, and others. Some of these
will be presented in his Moorhead
concert along with the Sonata in C
minor by Greig, the Concerto in A
major by Mozart, and more following
the modern trend of combining the
piano as an integral part of the mus
ic. Accompanying Mr. Heifetz at the
piano will be Emanuel Bay.
All students will be admitted upon
presentation of their activity tickets.

Bringing back memories of old M.
S. T. C. songs to the students is the
special work of the singing chorus of
this year's January Jubilee, which
original production will be presented
Golden Jubilee Celebration January 30.
As a special feature, Jessamine ColePlans Discussed; Special
hour, soloist in the jubilee of two
years previous, is bringing back
Program Presented
"Somebody New", a hit of the 1935
M. S. T. C. faculty members attend Jubilee, written hy Jules Herman, B. E.
ed a dinner last night in Miss Taint,- '35; and Lois McNair wiill restore
eris room in MacLean Hall. The hus memories of "Mazie" in her "Golddigger's Song".
bands and wives of the instructors
Besides the nine jubilee memories,
were entertained.
Reverend Schiotz Speaks
the composers have put themselves
In getting a glimpse of the other
At the business meeting after the
side of the world with Reverend Fred meal, plans were considered for the into the moods of song-writers of fif
erick A. Schiotz of the Trinity Luth Golden Jubilee Celebration followed ty years ago and produced some olderan Church, the students of M. S. T. by a program of talks by Dr. A. M. fashioned waltzes and selection similar
C. in Wednesday's chapel acquired Christensen on "Grade Distribution"; to "Auld Lang Syne".
Florence Williams and Borghild
a broader outlook on China of the A. T. Brandt, secretary of the Moor
past and present. The topic present head Chamber of Commerce on "Build Headland as accompanists plan to
ed was "Whither Bound China". ing the Community through the perform a two-piano specialty for all
Jascha Heifetz, Famous Violinist,
"China's glory lies in the past," com Chamber of Commerce", and Dr. C. P. vocal numbers as another feature of
the golden jubilee.
mented Reverend Schiotz.
Who Will Be Presented As Sec
Archer on "Curriculum Emphasis".
The original words and music of
In explaining the cause of the pres
ond Lyoc-um Feature
The members of the social commit all songs have been composed by
ent unrest, he pointed out that when
Ruth
the Imperial family was swept away, tee were Miss Lumley, Miss McKellar, Borghild Headland, Fargo;
the old loyalties were dissolved. This Miss Williams, Miss Williamson, Dr. Hannaford and Harold Nelson, Moor
head; Florence Williams and Delores
gave rise to division of leadership and Lura, and Mr. Nemzek.
Frye, Fargo; DeEtt Hopkins, Battle
robber bands. In these circumstances,
Lake, and Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal.
China was excellent ground for com
All the orchestra music will be fur
munistic propaganda. Coming to the
nished by the Dragon Swing Band,
forepart in power General Chiag-Kaiwhich has gained a great deal of pop
shek sought to consolidate the prov
Forensic League Sponsors De
ularity thus far this year.
inces of China into a central govern
Under the direction of Borghild
bate Tournament and Ex
ment. The communistic forces were
driven into the mountains from which Reproduction of Famous Pictures Are Headland, rehearsals of the following
tempore Contests
music chorus of mixed voices have be
they make raids.
Part of Collection
gun:
Ruth
Hannaford,
Esther
Russell,
China's Future Promising
A. Ballard Also Retires From Office
Local debaters will clash with teams
and Phyllis Fountain of Moorhead;
Rev. Schiotz was very cheerful about
Of Lieutenant Governor
from
the
Mayville
Teachers
College
in
China's future. In the past, great
A word to the wise is sufficient— Dorothy, Miriam, and Virginia Mur
a
series
of
debates
planned
for
tohavoc was wrought among the com here's the word. That filing cabinet ray, Wadena; Mildred Sanders, Far morrow
Dr. R. B. MacLean was presented
Joy Kiser, Crookston; Gretchen
- The climax of the day's ac with the past president's button at
mon people by floods and famine. The on the left hand side of the main lib go;
.1
n i
.,
..
tHritv ltTl'l 1 nr>W> »-> n>i4l
-J _ 1
J.
tivity
will come with a~ decision debate
Rehfeld,
Dilworth;
Millicent
Prescott,
government in China today is putting rary desk contains picture files. Most
the meeting of the Moorhead Kiwanis
forth efforts to help the people. A of the pictures have been taken from Tracy; Constance Cocking, Enderlin, in the evening with Dorothy Hoag Club yesterday. S. G. Reinertsen is
and
Arthur
Holmos
upholding
the
af
granary has been built for storing magazines mounted and classified N. Dak., Fern Peterson, Middle River;
firmative of the wage-hour question. replacing Dr. MacLean as president.
grain. Experiments in planting trees under simple headings. The following Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. Dak.; Al
Teams
for participation in the after C. A. Ballard, past lieutenant gover
to prevent erosion and in planting is just a sample of the large variety fred Richards, Glyndon; Kenneth
noon
debates
will be chosen from the nor of the club, presented the button
fruit trees are being carried on. At of material to be found here. For in Christiansen, Porter; John Sefanick squad.
and introduced new officers and com
Nanking, the capital, a port has been stance, under the heading Costumes and Warren Paynter, Bessemer, Mich.;
mittee chairmen. J. R. Schwendeman.
The
opening
rounds
of
the
debate
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
dedicated to Sun Yat Sen, the father are pictured the colorful native dress
Kiwanis director, showed a motion
tournament sponsored hy the Red picture of fishing on the Amazon.
of the Republic. Here are the military of foreign countries.
River Valley Forensic League, spon
museum, the research unit, stadium,
A number of reproductions of fam
B. D. Murray, director of publica
sored by the new M. S. T. C., Con
amphitheater, and open swimming
tion
at M. S. T. C., is on the publicity
ous paintings are represented. The
cordia, and N. D. A. C. organization,
pool. The National Political Institu
will be held January 18 and 19. Sub committee. Other members include G.
tion at Nanking is preparing young Indian pictures reveal strikingly the
H. Aarnes, College forensic director,
This week's issue of the MiSTiC was sequent rounds will be held early in who is acting on the leisure time ac
men for political services. They are life and racial characteristics of that
February
with
the
winning
school
to
edited by members of the class in sup
given a background of government native American.
be determined by the "sweepstakes' tivities committee; and J. R. Schwen
training with emphasis on need for in
The illustrations from stories includ ervision of school publications.
deman, geography instructor, on the
Margaret Vowles served as editor- point method. Students from the three, same committee.
tegrity. The type of men now com
ing
childhood
heroes
like
Aladdin,
schools
will
judge
all
of
the
debates.
in-chief, Millicent Prescott as news
ing to the government are promising.
Mr. Ballard, head of the M. S. T. C.
Points for winners in extempore
The finance minister is a christian Goldilocks, Robin Hood and all the editor, and Melvin Wedul as desk edi
and original oratory contests to be science department, is chairman of
and attends Bible Class. General rest are here in their most attractive tor.
Chiang and his wife spend an hour aspect. This material is of inestimaEach week members of the class will held in February will also help to de the Kiwanis education committee.
President MacLean is a member of the
every morning in Bihle study.
take
turns in serving in the different termine the winners.
ahle value to teachers.
capacities of the editing staff.
"If communism doesn't get an up
The following M. S. f. C. debaters program committee.
per hand," said Rev. Schiotz, "and if
will participate in the first round of
General Chiang can live to a ripe old
the league tournament: Kenneth
age, China's future looks promising."
Christiansen, Porter; Arthur Holmos,
Newfolden; Leverett Hoag, Harwood,
N. Dak.; George Carter, Ada; Martin
Barstad, Thief River Falls; Bernard
Stolpman, Big Stone City, S. Dak.;
Rev. Brewster Speaks On "Religion On
George Heys, Glyndon; Byron Townthe Campus" To YMCA
Are you an atheist?
of the students have read the book, send, Moorhead; Dorothy Murray,
The students of Moorhead State and seven per cent enjoyed the story! Wadena; Dorothy Hoag, Harwood, N.
Holiday Vacancies FiUed By Degree Teachers College have definitely de
Campus religious organizations re
When asked, "Are you in favor of Dak.; Rose Naplin, Red Lake Falls;
and Two-Year Students
sumed work for the year 1937 after the
cided that they are not atheists. Of shorter dresses for women", one stu and Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon.
Christmas Holidays. Tuesday evening
those questionaires that have been dent gave this answer: "The subject
Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy; Eliza the L. S. A. held its first meeting of
Four Moorhead State Teachers checked, it has been found that only of women's dresses is always interest
College fall term graduates accepted one individual definitely states that ing, especially to men. After all, we beth Koops, Glyndon; and Kenneth the year 1937. Trevor Sandness brief
positions in schools between Thanks he is an atheist. Four answers indi men are the ones who have to look at Christiansen, Porter, will serve as ly reviewed a new book which the L.
giving and Christmas and one return cated indifference. For those with dis the dresses and because we are often judges in the first three rounds, ac S. A. bought for its library. The book,
er to school to obtain a degree.
tinct religious inclinations, the re asked 'How do you like my new dress', cording to Mr. G. H. Aarnes, director After Its Kind", in on the first and
of debate.
Barahara Robertson, Moorhead, who sults should be pleasing.
last word in evolution. Rev. Schiotz
we have learned to take notice and
obtained her degree in the elementary
continued his serial talk on his trip
The questionaires which every stu try to offer intelligent comments.
field of education, was placed in the dent received in his post office box
to the Holy Land. Margaret Sandberg,
"We all know that the most fam
primary grades at Roseau. Elma have been pouring into the MiSTiC ous dress designers are men. Take
Marion Otto, and Eva Gunderson ser
Keating, Wahpeton, N. D., accepted office and are being checked over as Adriane for example, who designs
ved the supper.
the position of District 108 in Clay rapidly as possible. Although not all of most of the gowns we see in motion
"Religion on the Campus" is the
County. Edna Maedl, Detroit Lakes, them have been thoroughly recorded, pictures. We men have eyes and we
topic to be discussed by Rev. Brewster
is located at District 120 in Becker there is a fair indication of student know what we like. As far as we are
at the regular meeting of the Y. M.
County. Sherlock Sorem, Pelican Rap opinion on certain subjects. It has al concerned, you could wrap a sheet
C. A. Sunday evening. In this con
ids, is now teaching at District 56 in so been revealed that students who around yourself and still be protected
nection he will review the history'of
Clay County.
have an active high school record are from the elements, but a dress—one
Twelve M. S. T. C. students were the Christian organization relative to
Eleanor Schultz, Detroit Lakes, re not displaying as much interest in that is correctly designed and fitted initiated into Rho Lambda Chi at the Dartmouth College.
turned to continue her study and ob extra curricular activities in college. —can make any woman look attrac meeting last Monday night. After the
tained a degree.
Is this College giving enough at tive—if not beautiful.
initiation, refreshments were served
tention to Dramatics? Thirty-eight per
"Unfortunately, as we all know, some and a social hour followed.
cent of those checked indicated an af persons are not gifted with excellent
Committee Appointed To
"Art in Rural Life" will be discuss
firmative answer. Thirty-five per cent physical beauty—some not even with
Consider Concert Tour would like to see more attention given average symmetry—and cannot wear ed at the new program sponsored by Miss Flora Frick, physical education
the following initiates: Esther Strand,
to the production of plays and dis
At a meeting of the band Wednes covery of new dramatic talent. Indif the shorter creation without—"deterr- Ada; Charlotte Rudh, Rothsay; Clara instructor, reports that the training
day a committee of three consisting ference was as large as twenty-seven ng from their appearance then, too, Johnson, Badger; LaBelle Salo, New School and College combined bought
leight plays an important part in the York Mills; Irene Brunner, Calloway; a total of $84.51 in Christmas Seals.
of Eugene Struble, Virginia Murray per cent.
:ype of dress a person should wear.
Herman Sundstad, Perley; Evelyn LeThis was a very fine response and
and Ruth Hannaford were elected to
"Gone With The Wind", a book
"It is a great problem, girls, but it num, Comstock; Borghild Moen, Eve- Miss Frick wishes to thank the stu
inquire into the matter of a tour to whose two millionth copy went off the
be taken by the band the early part press in Decemher found few readers must be dealt with. So—check up on 'yn Gronner, Underwood; Ebba Adels- dents for their cooperation and sup
yourself and act accordingly—with man, Fergus Falls; Elmyra Herringer, port in the effort to stamp out tub
of the spring term.
in this college. About eight per cent; moderation.
Perley; and Jens Anderson, Gary.
erculosis.

Local Debaters
Meet M a y v i l l e

Illustrations And
Pictures On File

MacLean Retires As
Head Of Kiwanis

Voivles Is MiSTiC
Editor This week

Fall Term Graduates
Receive Placements

Questionaire Reveals Atheist,
Short Skirts Bring Comment

Religious Groups
Resume Activity

Twelve Students
Join Rho Lambda
Chi Membership

Christmas Seal Sale
Shows Large Returns
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The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price. $150; single copies. Sc.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes Sub
scription also included Ln the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Fostoftlce at Moorhcad. Minnesota
A weekly newspaper published by Moor head
State Teacher? CoUcyc every Friday of the
College year
Printed In the College Print
Shop and Issued at the College

1016

Member

WARBLES

19J7

Pbsocickxl Gotle&cfc- Preu
Distributor? of

Cole6*ote Di6esl
The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price. $150; single copies. Sc.
Student Activity
Fee includes subscription to
ActfttfHMH
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student cornea. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues
filtered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhcad. Minnesota.
.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhcad
State Teacher? Co.lege every Friday of the
Codcge year Printed m the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Editorial Staff.
__
.
ClAicDCt EttlkUfn —
.Editor-in-Chief
-State Editor
Margaret Vow lea
Associate Editor
Donald IWscher
.
News Editor
Violet Olasrud
Society Editor
Advertising Manager
Leverett Hoag
|
Copy Editor
Grace Henderson
_...Copy Editor
Magnusson
Feature
Editor
Edwin Erlckson
Illustrator
Martha Lou Price
Critic Editor
Virginia Murray .
Faculty Adviser
Byron D. Murray
Staff.
Business Manager
Kenneth Christiansen
Circulation Manager
Henry Stevenson.
Typist
Ooldamae Carter ..—
Make-up and Printer
George carter.-.
Print Shop Adviser
Henry B. WelUln
Reporten.
Elisabeth Koops. Lawrence Haaby. Lola Chris
tiansen. Alice Oraves. John 8tucky. Arthur
Bolmos. Elaine Hanson. Thelma Leaderbrand.
Carol Raff. Pern Allen. Ines Rafl. LaBelle
Sato Olive 8chnetder. Leo Plkop. Florence
Koops Maxlne Headland. Frederick Cramer.
Martin Bar?tad. Ola! Syltie. Ruth Christian
sen. Vergil Peterson. Ferdinand Elstad. David
DuVail Wlimine Haar?Uck. Phyllis Strand.
Grace Lyseng Donna Olslund.

Record OF Placement
It Promising Indication
Noted A veiled eagerness and expectancy
among two-year and four-year graduates per
taining to the Important subject of placement.
And touching a similar point Is It possible to
accept the benevolent opinion of bystanders
who gaily predict that there will be more than
enough positions for everyone? Regarding this
fact there Is no reason not to believe that
placement will be as promising as it wss last
year. h~*ftlwg a record of entire placement for
the class of two-year graduates while all of the
degree students were placed except two who
are otherwise employed
Rather than evading the intended Issue, fur
ther. it Is well to suggest to prospective teach
ers that It is not so necessary to take imme
diate membership ln teachers' agencies In or
der to Insure oneself a position for next year.
The expense involved ln membership should be
a somewhat deciding factor until a later date
when the graduate may feel Inclined to join
any of a number of agencies. This of course,
Is a point depending upon the individual.

Education Tends To
Equalize Opportunities
Children of farmers are sometimes assumed
to be leu intelligent than the children of par
ents In other occupations. Intelligence tests
have been given that tend to substantiate this.
It Is not a problem of intelligence, however.
Moat of the students here come from one of
the eight thousand school districts of Min
nesota. and many of them have experienced the
problems of rural children competing with pu
pils from larger schools.
The past theory has left the problem up to
«^h individual district The result has been
the large number of small schools with com
paratively poor facilities and teachers ln too
m«ny cases who barely fill the state require
ments
Over hair the high schools ln Min
nesota have enrollments of less than one hun
dred. Transportation of children to better
Kbools has been handicapped by poor roads.
Of course this does not mean that many
ooe-rooro county schools have not turned out
One graduates. They have. But It Is evlddent that better facilities and better-trained
tsachers would mean broader training and
better opportunities for the average farm boy
or girl.
Several movements- during the last few years
have contributed to the progress ln rural edu
cation. New roads, better snow plows, and a
rise ln the cooperative spirit among farmers
have made larger school units possible. The
concentration of education Into larger units
attracts the more capable teachers to those
places. With more students taking the de
gree course, better trained teachers are avail
able. These movements will definitely tend to
equalise the opportunities of rural end urban
children.
-

w

By
Weedy

WEEDLE

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

With a pull and string along-

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D

1

by Armand Larson
-+

The seventy-fifth Congress which convened
January 4 as a result of the Lame Duck
Amendment has rolled up Its sleeves and be
gun the arduous task of cleaning up the var
ious exigencies confronting the American na
tion.
The first to feel the action of the legisla
tive mop was the more or less Imperfect neu
trality legislation then ln force. Under the
former law. Congress had empowered the pres
cient to use his discretion in forbidding the
shipment of war materials to bllllgerent na
tions. A loophole ln this law embarrassed the
United Slates when an American shipper ob
tained a license to ship planes and parts to
the Spanish Loyalists at Bilbac under the con
tention that the law did not apply to a na
tion engaged ln civil strife. The Immediate
congressional action indicates America's em
phasis upon peace.

Senator Byrd of Virginia wll be chief clean
ing agent in another such clean-up. As Chair
man he will seek to iron out many of the in
efficiencies and ineconomicies of our bureau
cratic democracy- For years, agency has been
pyramided upon agency until we now find our
selves loaded with the greatest bureaucracy in
all history. It is hoped this will simplify the
processes of government, save millions of dol
lars. and avoid unnecessary duplications ln the
various departments.
President Roosevelt favors extension of the
merit system so all employees ln the execu
tive branch of the government shall be un
der civil service and promoted according to
their efficiency and ability. Over 300,000 fed
eral employes are now without civil service rat
ing or protection.

From Other Colleges

Records Show History
Of Campus Athletics

WASHINGTON. D. C. — When the bugles
blow and the bands strike up their marching
songs at the beginning of the Inaugural Pa
rade January 20. the college youth of the land
will be represented ln all of the pomp and pag
eantry of the occasion. Uncle Sam's own col
leges. the Military Academy at West Point
and the Naval Academy at Annapolis, will have
brightly uniformed young men in the processon.
Dr. T. H. Whitehead, assistant professor of
chemistry at the University of Georgia, claims
that men and women use cosmetics to en
hance their natural attractiveness only be
cause they have failed to find "the spring of
eternal youth".
Dr. Charles H. Elliot. New Jersey commis
sioner of education, reports that 80 per cent
of the state's high schools are already con
ducting automoble-driving courses and that
colleges and universities should follow suit.
A University of Maryland student conducts
a novel service that Is a distinct snap. Dur
ing lectures he keeps listeners from dozing off
by cracking his fingers and snappng them.

Skating A n d Tobogganing
Unfold To Seasons Frolicers
..
......
Hang on tight, everyone, here they go! With
A# excitement
avaUamonl fhor
vhi7 ever
PVnr
fftutfir
shouts of
they whiz
faster
down the long slide. The clack of the tobag gon on the Ice mingles with their crys, and
with the noise of the skaters roundabout, to
send an Invitation of welcome to fun seekers
everywhere.
Three little fellows, about eight years old,
stand at the top of the slide. Whenever some
one comes up the slide pulling a big toboggan
they shout, "Say. mister, can we ride with
you?" or "111 pull It back up If I can ride
down." Invariably they get the ride.
It's the skating rink that really draws a
large crowd, though. What is better tonight
for the blues than to skate on that big ex
panse of Ice with the cheerful, noisy crowd
all around, and a warm house in which to
warm numb fingers. Of course the very am
bitious and adventurous can always find a
good stiff hockey game to play. Then, too,
there are many who prefer Joining a skiing
party bent on pushing the long sticks to new
heights.
What grand opportunities, these, to make
"Old Man ' January a short, fun-filled month.
Students put on the stocking cap, grab those
skates and get a lot of excitement and fun.

Winter sports are beckoning.

By Vergil Peterson

Among student ctivities, athletics has always
been a leading interest fostered alike by facu
lty encouragement and student enthusiasm.
Baseball was the first sport to enlist atten
tion. but football took root ln the normal school
as early as any schools in the region. The ath
letic Association was organized as early as
1898. Under its direction various forms of ath
letic work began. Football started ln the fall
of 1899. Basket ball in 1901 even before the
school had gymnasium facilities to play the
game, the students both girls and boys, walk
ing to Fargo to practice at the Y. M. C. A. A
big field meet between the normal and the
high school comprised of baseball, tennis, and
the usual feats of strength and skill, was
made a gala day In the spring of 1901, the
normal school winning 213 points against the
high school 57.
The school has had winning teams at dif
ferent times, in one or another of three lead
ing sports, baseball, football and basketball,
that have not only aroused the loyal enthusi
asm of the students but have brought dis
tinction to the school. The first football team
which the school ever organized for instance
in the fall of 1899, had a brilliant career. Al
though losing games to Fergus Falls High
school, the University of North Dakota and
the first of two games to the N. D. Agricul
tural College, this team won both the Moorhead and Fargo high schools, Fargo
College
g
Ue*e
and ^ Valley cit
N
gchoo]
'

•

LI16

last game of the season, on Thanksgiving day
defeated the N. D. Agricultural College, in the
second of two contests.
Following Is an insert from The Normal Red
Letter:
"School opened with the usual scarcity of
boys, but within a week a sufficient number
had been persuaded to take the field to make
a complete fotball team."

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages

612 Center Avenue

DE LUXE CAB
MOORHEAD
PHONE 2600
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist

Rear Wool worth Store

tt00RHEAI)r

MTWFSfvr^

|r ell. fokes, its jest lik Du Vail says thet a
W
feller kan go to town agin now thet the horses
has kleened off the sno a bit. The sno shore
didnt bothur Davy much goin throo them
koburs the othur nite. Them othor fore fel
lers aint so finiky eethur when It kums to
kleenln' herrln".
Thers lots o' thin's thet git fokes down. Now,
thers Esky, ower editur, hoo had to try the 3
roo pipes in the House of Bush an' he was
down most o' last week. Miss Hayes even went
down to pik up them koffee grounds she spilt
outside o' ingeslide, even if she klaims she
nevur figgered to usem agin.
Them thets lurkin' fer the finest in bachlur
servis shood go to Armond's Kafay in Mr.
Bly's basement. Asp, the kan washur, makes
pries winin' gravy out o' pankake flowur. Its
the textchure. Sins they aint got no kat, Gil
bert, the butter makur, hoses the dishes evry
Saturday. Shore as shootin thet s an up to
dayt joint with Stolpman, the been shooter,
keepin' the pork barel ful.
Sum o' the fellurs hav bin wunderin' bout
them krosses the gurls hav bin werin' round
their neks. The best eksplanashun seems to be
the drivin' off o' thet hipnotisin' spirit thets
taken hold o' the gurls in Wheeler.
Where thers kokroaches ther must be steem
heet, says Grace Henderson. Prexy says we're
burnin' twelv tuns o' kol a day now. Thet
sliud make a lot o' steem heet.

SWEEPINGS..
Is a polished thought necessarily a bright
idea?
Suggestion to Miss Tainter: If ever pro

ducing one of Shakespeare's plays, Hienle Stev
enson would make a good "Omelet".
And then there is the freshmean who, on
his first visit to the bank was asked to en
dorse his check, and wrote "I heartily en
dorse this check".

After looking at the students registration
slips in the office we can imagine the follow
ing conversation.
Registrar, "What is your name, young man?"
Student, "My autograph is on my identiflcaton cards."
Registrar, "Certainly, and it arouses my curosity".

Columnst Derives Romance
From Veteran Typewriter
Phil Dessauer, a columnist at Oklahoma City
University, recently called attention to the need
of new typewriters for student use by classi
fying the old machines in the following man
ner.
"The common type is known as the 'H&waiin' or 'Hula model'. It shimmies. Number
two is the 'Love-Bird typ«e\ Every part is stuck
on some other part, and the keys are stuck
on themselves. "The 'Hop-skip-and jump"
variety is the Jesse Owens of its regiment. It
always goes twice as fast as the typist. "Num
ber four is the 'Journalist's Special'. It is na
ture's great boon to the lead pencil industry.
A sort of aviator-type machine. The keys al
ways look over the field before they land. The
last model is known as the 'Secretary.' It slips
into your lap at the slightest provocation."
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

..

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhead

M

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call . . We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970

Jan. 15, 1937
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Dragons Are News Trophy Victors
Defeat Cobbers Crimson Basketeers Invade Iron Range To
Sideline uStretch
28-21 To Win
Meet Bemidji, Duluth, Next Conference Foesli Slants by Aho
Victory Cup
Presenting—
Ped Captain
The Moorhead State Teachers Col
lege Dragons proved beyond a doubt
their right to the city intercollegiate
title for this year by defeating the
favored Concordia Cobbers.
Having as a goal their former vic
tory over the Cobbers, and the in
centive of a preliminary victory by
the Dragon Freshmen over the Cob
ber reserves, the Dragons ran onto
the court determined to do the "im
possible".
After the preliminary
skirmishes,
the Cobbers had scored 3 points. The
determined Dragons, however, soon de
molished this lead to build one of
their own, which, in the rest of the
game remained in the Dragon's fa
vor. At half time the Dragons lead
13-8. Six minutes after half time, the
lead was increased to 12 points with
the score 23 to 11. At the final bell,
the score, still with a margin for the
Dragons stood at 28-21.
The victory was no fluke or upset—
The Dragons' "crimson arc" offered
few opportunities for Cobber thrusts
at the basket while large holes in the
Cobber defense gave the Dragons re
peated chances to score. In their at
tempts, too, the Dragons were more
accurate, at times scoring from diffi
cult positions. The Cobbers, on the
other hand, had difficulty in making
their best opportunities count.
Tom McDonald scored 8 points for
Dragon point honors besides turning
in a very fine performance at center,
the Dragons receiving the tip-off al
most invariably. DuVall and Martin
at guard turned in a very excellent
piece of work—both gaining posses
sion of the ball on Cobber tries and
fine maneuvering on Dargon offense.
Schwankl and Zehren did some of the
finest work of the season leading the
score thrusts and frequently inter
cepting the ball on Cobber tries. Ernst
and Dyke furnished what drive the
Cobbers were able to muster.
DRAGONS
FG FT FTM PF TP
Schwankl, f
2
3 3
2
7
Zehren, f
2 14
4
5
McDonald, c
4
0
0 1 8
Martin, g
2 113 5
DuVall, g
112 3
3
Gotta, g
0
0
0
0
0
Yatchak, f
0
0 10 0
Costain, f
0
0
0
0
0
Totals
COBBERS
Fiskum, f
Schneider,
Foster, c
Dyke, g
Ernst, g
Croonquist,
Kester, f
Thompson,
Kaushagen,

11

6

11

13

28

FG FT FTM PF TP

.
f .

.

0
.

0
0

.,0

f
g
g

0

1
4

0

2

1

2

0

. 1 2
0
1
.2 2
0
3
. . 1 2 1 2
. . 2 0 1 1
. . 0 1 0 1

4
6
4
4
1

.

1

1

8 14

21

0

. . 6

Totals

0

1
1

Phone: Off. 854-W

1

9

1

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Orville Schwankl, ball hawking
Dragon forward, dependable on of
fense and defense.

Dragon Quint Frosh Are Victors
Bows To Peds I n P r e l i m i n a r y

St. Cloud Victorious Iu Open- "Pete" Peterson Adds Decisive
ing Conference Game; SchScore To Close Overtime Game
wankl Leads ScoringA sharp let down in the third frame
In a hard fought game that saw the
of their opening conference tilt prov lead change hands many times, the
ed the downfall of the Dragon five Dragon Frosh eked out a 30-29 win
as they bowed to the St. Cloud Peds over Concordia's yearlings last Mon
38 to 26 in a game played last Fri day night in the College gym.
day night in the M. S. T. C. gym.
The Crimson and White frosh were
An effective passing attack and ag out to avenge an earlier defeat hand
gressiveness seemed to destine the ed out by Scott's aggregation, while
Crimson for victory, but the sharp the Cobber team sought to make it
letdown of the second half permit two in a row.
ted Coach Warren Kasch's men to
Throughout the contest
neither
register their seventh consecutive vic
team had a margin during the quar
tory at the expense of the Dragon
ter or more than five points. With
quint
only seconds left to play, Harold Nel
Coach Alex Nemzek was not pres
son. Dragon guard, dropped a long
ent to direct the team, as he was
one into the net to tie the score at
confined to his home with illness.
125 all, necessitating the playing of
Cliff Rasmussen, assistant, directed
; an overtime period.
the team in his absence.
Orville Schwankl, stellar forward,
led the scoring, chalking up half of
the team's score for a total of 13.
SHEAFFER
Rengle, St. Cloud forward, scored
three field goals and four gift tosses
PENS and PENCILS
for a total of 10 points,
As the third quarter began the
Dragon attack pushed the lead to
21 to 15 but at the point the aggres
siveness bogged down and St. Cloud
First National Bank Building
soon closed the gap and lead 27 to
20 at the end of the third quarter.
Vfoorhead
Minnesota
Furthering their advantage in the fi
nal frame the "Clouds" pushed their
advantage, and the game ended .

JOHNSON PHARMACY

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

B R I G G S

Telephone 752

F L O R A L

C O .

Moorhead* Minn.

N E U B ARTH'S
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

In a game against an alumni quint,
played in the M. 8. T. C. gym Satur
day afternoon, the "Baby" cagers
were victorious 25 to 21. Coach Chet
Gilpin's Baby Dragons were original
ly scheduled to play Valley City T.
C. That tilt was called off however

— C A L L —

966

'VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs

VOSS STUDIO
Fargo

N. Dak.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

The City Hall is Across the Street

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladles' and Genu'
Furnishings, Millinery. Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ALL THE NEWS
United Press, world-wide news service, has been added to
The Fargo Forum news coverage which with the Associated
Press leased wire and pictures give you the best, most
accurate account of world happenings in the shortest time
possible.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Although returns for conference
games are incomplete, the 8t. Clouden must top the heap, having woo
two and lost none
This Saturday,
St Cloud meets Ely J. C and Win
ona battles the powerful Mankato
team. The conference race
ia set
tling down to a real tussle, with the
Indication this year that the record
of Duluth victories in recent years will
be In danger. With Mankato. St
Cloud and the Cobber conquering
Dragons on the trail of the confer
ence crown. Duluth will have to show
The Baby Dragons attack was bad some real basketball.
ly crippled by the loss of members of
the first team because of sickness and
ineligibility. Doyle Whltnack. a vet
eran for the Dragons was ill with the
flu.
At the end of the first half Fer
gus Falls had the advantage of a 20
924 First Avaaae South
to 9 score.
Nels Thysell, with six
MOORHEAD
points to his credit, led the oMorhead attack.

*

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Safety

*

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Bank

•

by all the leading dealers.

MOORHEAD

American State

•

Just to show how cloudy the tww
teams battled since the torn of the
century, here are some stalMtos:
In only ooe game during this time
has there been a difference in the
score of more than I points. ' --*
Monday's fame followed the old
custom, the final score being 21-11,
with a seven point difference.
And in the last 23 gomes, total
scores are: Dragons 625. Cobbers
644. a variation of only 19 point*.

Baby Dragons Lose
To Fergus Cagers

American State Bank Rldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Service

•

Tonight Coach Nemzek's Cagers play
their third conference game of the
season at Duluth. The Zenith City
boasts a strong club, having lost on
ly the center from last year's team,
which won all of their conference
games to cinch the Minnesota Teach
ers College Conference title. 8uch
stars as Moren, Burle and Gorham will
will be Included in tonight's line-up
for the Head of the Lakes Team.
Duluth's record so far this year prob
ably makes them favorites, but the
Dragon outfit is dangerous to any foes
record. Sliv will stick to his same
Captain John Rente! who hae
been a factor In the "Clouds' win
starting lineup that has seen regular
ning streak.
service this year. The outcome of this
game will have its bearing on the fi
nal conference standing. St. Cloud
and Moorhead are depended upon to
knock Duluth off the top of the con
ference standings.
Last night the Dragons met a vet
eran Bemidji College team at the Re
The Fergus Falls High School bas
sort City. The Beavers were defeat
ketball team decisively defeated the
ed by Mankato and Winona, two con
Moorhead State Teachers College
ference foes, earlier in the season.
High Tuesday night, 32 to 19.

DENTIST

@olemaiis

The defeat of the Cobbers put the
Dragons one up tn the series since the
1930-31 games, our boys winning 12
out of 23 contests.

Conference Standings May Be Affect
ed If Dragon Attack Continues
To Click

Victory Is Second In Row;
Brilliant Defense Bottles
Cobber Offense

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead • Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans • Safe Deposit Boxes

THE FARGO FORUM
Published Morning—Evening—Sunday

j

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Sororities And Frats Plan
Artists Exhibit
Social Events And Initiations Project Work
l'ledpes Present Parties;
Alpha Epsilons Ini
tiate Six
Pledges and active members of the
sororities and fraternities are kept In
a whirl of activities as they hold ini
tiation services and make plans for
their winter dances and the tradition
al pledge parties.
Pledges of the Beta Chi sorority met
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Lura
to make plans for their party for the
active members.
Gamma Nu pledges met with the
active members in Mr. Kise's room
Wednesday evening. They will present
the traditional party for the actives,
Saturday evening at the home of Miss
Ruth Eklund, 1015 4 Ave. South.
At a meeting Wednesday night the
Psi Delta Kappa discussed plans for
their February dance. Ruth Christian
sen is in charge of the general ar
rangements. The program committee
is composed of Aleth Brainerd and
Edna Fredensberg.
Committees were appointed for the
winter term party and for a pot luck
supper February 27, Wednesday night,
at a formal meeting of the Pi Mu Phi
sorority. The committee for the party
consists of Ruth Hannaford, general
chairman. Peggy Vowles, music, Mir
iam Murray and Gretchen Rehfeld,
punch; Elaine Johnson and Martha
Lou Price, decorations. Those on the
committee for the pot luck supper at
which the pledges will be guests are
Virgina Murray, Ruth -Hannaford, and
Peggy Vowles.
Alpha Epsilon conducted informal
initiation services for six men Wednes
day evening. They are Edwin Erickson, Moorhead; Henry Stevenson,
Moorhead; William Smith, Montivedo;
Morton Presting, East Grand Forks;
Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake; and Willard
Swiers, Bijpu.
A program Was presented by the
pledges, and a luncheon followed at
the College Club.
Formal initiation services will be
held this evening at 5:30 and a dinner
will be served in the Hollyhock room.

Library Receives
Gift Contributions

Unemployed Given Chance To
Develop Ability Through
Federal Projects

Public Library And Mrs. Fred Brophy
Unemployed artists have been pro
Contribute Gift Books On
vided with work during the depres
Minnesota History
sion by the United States government
which has set up a federal art project
Mrs. Fred Brophy contributed these through which the artists of each state
gift books on Minnesota: "History of receive aid similar to the well-known
Clay and Norman Counties," by Tor- WPA projects. Clement Hauper of
ner and Semling.
St. Paul is the head of the Minnesota
Other boows in the gift include Ral- Art Project.
inson's "Seven Great Monarchies," in
The exhibit of the works of members
three volumes; Macaulay's "History of of this project in Minnesota which is
England," in five volumes, and Guizot's on display in room 108, of MacLean
"History of France," in seven volumes; Hall of the College, is being sent to
also Macaulay's essays, in three vol the different state institutions of
umes.
learning to encourage the artists by
"Nature" Is a magazine published the display of their works. These pic
to stimulate public interest in every tures are the property of the United
phase of nature and the out of doors States government and although they
and is devoted to the practical con are not for sale to private individuals
they may be purchased by the insti
servation of the great natural re
tution for the cost of materials. The
sources of the United States. It con exhibit includes works done in oil,
tains sixteen pages of beautiful na water coloring, and wood carving.
ture pictures in roto gravure.
Among the ortists whose works ap
pear in this collection is Cameron
Booth, one of Minnesota's best known
painters, whose works hang in the
Newark Museum and in the Pennsyl
vania Academy of Fine Arts. His works
"Chuck" Taylor, recognized by coach have been exhibited in every worth
es and players throughout the United while American exhibit.
States, as the foremost expert in the
The lannscapes of Fred Bock are
basketball world, and as a teacher ex extremely decorative while the lyrical
traordinary of fundamentals, held a paintings of Stanford Fenelle, one of
basketball "clinic" in the M. S. T. C. Minnesota's younger painters, show
gymnasium last Tuesday evening. He brilliant craftsmanship.
demonstrated passing, shooting, and
"Lumbering," a large wood carving,
feinting, and illustrated several plays was produced as a cooperative unit
before a large crowd of coaches, teams, proving what can be done under conand basketball enthusiasts from Moor
citions similar to the medieval guild.
head and adjoining towns.
Taylor, a former member of the
Meet Your Friends
New York Celtic basketball club, re
At
lated his experiences at the Olympic
Schomber's Grocery
games and exhibited a ball used in
Phone 1722
those games.
306 Tenth Street South

Taylor Demonstrates
Basketball Tactics

HAIR CUTS

Jubilee Song Hits
(Continued from page 1)
Harold Nelson and John Hanson,
Moorhead; Eugene Strubble, Fargo;
Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal; Morton
Presting, East Grand Forks; and Wil
liam Smith, Montevideo.

Shaves

15c

Clean Efficient
Barber Service

502 Front St.

VOLDS
Department Store

COLLEGE CLUB

WOLD DRUG CO.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
MEEK STARTING JAN. 17

FARGOIHEATRE

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome All Students
Groceries — School Supplies
OPEN EVENINGS
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.

SAT. SUN. MON.,
Jan. 16-17-18
Jack Benny—Martha Raye
in "College Holiday" with

Burns and Allen
TUE. WED., Jan. 19-20
Norma Shearer
Leslie Howard
In "Romeo and Juliet"

in "Pigskin Parade"

GRAND THEATRE

Fargo, North Dakota

SUN. MON. TUE.
Jan. 17-18-19
Wallace Berry
Cecilia Parker

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

FOR COLDS:-

in "Old Hutch"

WED. THUR., Jan. 20-21
Edward Everett Horton in

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

Nyal's Cold Capsules,
Vaporizing Salve and
Nasal Drops

"Let's Make A Million"

FRI. SAT., Jan. 22-23
George O'Brien

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

MACKALL'S DRUG

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Minnesota

AU Seats Reserved

THUR. FRL, Jan. 21-22
Patsy Kelly—Stuart Erwin

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Down Stairs

Mackall's For Compound

Rollins & Munsing Wear
Hosiery $1.00 Value

Speaker Addresses Art Club; Alpha
A film entitled "Carnivorous Fish"
was part of the program of the Geog
Psi Omega Initiates Five
raphy Council, Thursday, January 14.
Initiation was held for ten students:
Initiation services are in the lime John Brula, Soudan; Hazel Brendelight this week among most of the muhl, Moorhead; Kenneth Chrisiancollege organizations.
sen, Porter; Ruth Eklund, Moorhead;
"Textiles" will he the subject of a Edna Fredenhurg, Gonvick; Joy Kiser,
talk to be given by Miss Frances Ka Crookston; Edith Nelson, Ortonville;
puscinski when she addresses the Art Grace Nelson, Wheaton; Ruth Olson.
Club Monday evening in Ingleside. Dalton; Floyd Temple, Morristown.
Miss Kapuscinski has spent some time
in Poland and in other European
countries, so her talk promises to be
AFTER THOSE
interesting. The honorary members
will be guests at this meeting. Those
G A M E S
on the refreshment committee are:
P
A R T I E S
Avis Taft, Jens Anderson, Evelyn RoTRY
denberg. Gertrude Jerome,, Winifred
Edlund.
MRS. MONSON'S
Alpha Psi Omega will conduct ini
TASTY COOKING
tiation services for five members
At The
Thursday, January 21, 8:30 p. m. in
Ingleside. Trevor Sandness, Warroad;
Gretchen Rehfeld, Dil worth; and
Frances Gates, Pelican Rapids; Alf
Sather, Halstad, will serve on the re
freshment committee.
Kappa Delta Pi will conduct initia
PREVENT COLDS
tion services for new members Friday.
January 22 at 5 p. m. in Ingleside. A
Take
banquet and program will follow at
COD LIVER OIL
6 o'clock in the Hollyhock room, Com- :
Special
stock Hall.
Kappa Pi will meet in Miss Williams
This Week
room Thursday, January 21 at 4
59c Pint
o'clock. At this meeting Miss Williams
will demonstrate finger Dainting.

The second winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Monday,
February first. Why not start the new year right
by taking a thorough
course in business training?
The business world offers more opportunities to trained workers than
all other lines of work put together. During the past twelve months, the
school has not been able to fill one-half demands made upon it for grad
uates. Business conditions are picking up and demand for work is in
creasing each month. If interested call at the office or phone 1099. Wlite
for particulars.

FOR COUGHS:-

69c

Organizations Hold Geography Council
Initiation Services! Initiates Students

FEBRUARY FIRST.

JOHNSON'S BARBER
SHOP

HOSIERY
SALE
SPECIAL

Jan. 15, 1937

in "Daniel Boone"

STATE THEATRE

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Moorhead

Phone 1355

SUN. MON. TUE.
Jan. 17-18-19
Shirley Temple
Guy Kibbee in
"Captain January"

THE STORE

CLEARANCE
SALE!

OF

FRIENDLY

$14.95
$18.95

SU1TS

PERSONAL SERVICE

M ED. THUR., Jan. 20-21
Jack Oakie—Sally Eilers .
in "Florida Special"

FRI. SAT., Jan. 22-23
Irvin S. Cobb
in "Everybody's Old Man"

MOORHEAD

and

O'COATS

— THEATRE —
SUN. MON., Jan. 17-18
Loretta Young
Robert Taylor

NO SALES TAX AT

T
L
J
C
D
A
T
A
P
I
i r l L r A L A L JH

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store

"MOORHEADS STORE FOR MEN"

in "Private Number"

TUE. M ED., Jan. 19-20
Margaret Sullivan
Henry Fonda
in "The Moon Is Our Home"

Thursday, January 21st
•ene Harvey—Lionel Atwe
in "Absolute Quiet"

FRI. SAT., Jan. 22-23
Charles Buggies

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

in "Early To Bed"

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

THE
CRYSTAL

— PLAYING —
ABBIE ANDREWS

FARGO'S

His Orchestra

BALLROOMS

and

BETTER

THE
AYAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

I

